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SUCCESSES & CHALLENGES
IN LIBRARY ORIENTATION
AT THE ATLANTA UNIVERSITY CENTER
Revisit
Your
Welcome
Mat
GEORGIA INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON INFORMATION LITERACY

AUC AT-A-GLANCE
LIBRARY AT-A-GLANCE
THE WAY WE WERE
Presentations at library or registrations on campus
Handouts: Door hangers, pens, multiple papers
Participation in Olive Branch (AUC unity event)
NSO NOW
Presentations and tours at library (less registration)
Handouts: Deluxe pens and sleeker info packets
More RWWL branding at Olive Branch
ORIENTATION COLLATERAL
+
ORIENTATION COLLATERAL
WHAT WORKS FOR US
Keeps students' attention.
Maintains librarian energy.
Students have opportunity to find
personalized information.
Short classroom sessions
Library tours
Keeps students' attention.
Complements classroom info.
Students have opportunity to see more
library staff.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Administration
Planning committees
Upper classmembers
Avoid labor-intensive plans.
Reuse what you can.
Incorporate flexibility.
Campus buy-in is crucial...
...So is making life easier for yourself.
QUESTIONS?
Contact Us
Jordan Moore
jmoore@auctr.edu
Justin de la Cruz
jcruz@auctr.edu
Monya Tomlinson
mtomlinson@auctr.edu
www.auctr.edu
